**SPONSORSHIP LEVELS**

**Guardian - $5,000 All Diamond benefits plus:**
- Six complimentary registrations - registrations can be divided among the 2 Kansas Truck Convoy locations!
- Company logo displayed prominently on back of Truck Convoy T-shirts - both locations!
- Company name in any media spots provided by our official media partners
- Opportunity to hang banner at event (provided by you) and for company product sampling
- Company logo to appear on Kansas Torch Run and Kansas Truck Convoy webpages

**Diamond - $2,500 All Platinum benefits plus:**
- Five complimentary registrations - registrations can be divided among the 2 Kansas Truck Convoy locations!
- Company logo displayed prominently on back of Truck Convoy T-shirts - in the Kansas Truck Convoy location of your choice
- Official partner status in all pre and post event press releases
- Company logo to appear on the Kansas Truck Convoy webpage

**Platinum - $1,000 All benefits of Gold plus:**
- Four complimentary registrations - registrations can be divided among the 2 Kansas Truck Convoy locations!
- Company name to appear on the Kansas Truck Convoy webpage

**Gold - $500 All benefits of Silver plus:**
- Three complimentary registrations - in the Kansas Truck Convoy location of your choice
- Company logo listed on back of Truck Convoy T-shirts - in the Kansas Truck Convoy location of your choice

**Silver - $250 All benefits of Bronze plus:**
- Two complimentary registrations - in the Kansas Truck Convoy location of your choice

**Bronze - $150**
- One complimentary registration - in the Kansas Truck Convoy location of your choice
- Company name listed on back of Truck Convoy T-shirts in the Kansas Truck Convoy location of your choice
WHAT IS THE CONVOY?

Inspired by the powerful impact Special Olympics had on his life through his participation in the Law Enforcement Torch Run®, combined with his family’s involvement with the trucking industry, Norm Schneiderhan, a Corporal with the Orange County Sheriff’s Department, created the Truck Convoy, a celebration of the trucking industry that raises awareness and funds for Special Olympics. From a single event in Orlando, FL in 2001, where 97 trucks raised $17,000, the Convoy has expanded dramatically and now raises millions of dollars for Special Olympics in 26 U.S. states and 2 Canadian provinces! Participants follow a Law Enforcement escorted convoy from Dodge City to Cimarron and Oakley or Goodland to Colby where there is a local community celebration recognizing participating truckers and the support of the trucking industry.

WHAT YOUR PARTNERSHIP MEANS

Partnering with the Law Enforcement Torch Run for Special Olympics supports your local Law Enforcement Officers and Special Olympics athletes while offering your business statewide exposure, marketing benefits, and opportunities for employee involvement.

Special Olympics Kansas is dedicated to empowering individuals with intellectual disabilities to become physically fit, productive and respected members of society through sports competitions, health and nutrition programs and leadership development. Offering year-round initiatives to children and adults with intellectual disabilities, Special Olympics Kansas is a platform for acceptance and inclusion as well as one of the largest advocates for healthy lifestyles in the state regardless of race, religion, ethnicity or cultural differences.

THANK YOU FOR LEADING THE FIELD AND SUPPORTING SPECIAL OLYMPICS ATHLETES!

BECOME A PARTNER

Company Name

Primary Contact

Address

City, State, ZIP

Phone

Email & Company Website

Sponsoring the NW or SW Convoy?

LEVELS

☐ Guardian ☐ Gold

☐ Diamond ☐ Silver

☐ Platinum ☐ Bronze

PAYMENT INFORMATION

☐ Check enclosed, payable to Special Olympics Kansas

☐ Charge my credit card:

Card Number

Exp. Date CVV

Signature

Please complete and return form to

Brent Kaiser
Special Olympics Kansas
5280 Foxridge Dr.
Mission, KS 66202